Geelong Region Cross Country
Report: XCR09 Rd 1 - Jells Park Cross Country Relays (Apr 18)
It would have been difficult to imagine better conditions for the curtain-raising
event of the Athletics Victoria XCR09 series. A mild, overcast and calm
afternoon awaited the Geelong athletes on their big day out at Jells Park.
Brett “eased” himself back into the role of team captain with hundreds of
phonecalls to dozens of runners (in varying states of fitness, illness and injury).
After many ins and outs throughout the senior teams (as well as borrowing a few
juniors), the Geelong region got its team firmed up at about 11am on Saturday
morning!

Division 1 Men
One of the more turbulent teams throughout the week was that of the Div 1 men.
Naturally looking to get the season off to a good start, as well as defending the
win at last year, expectations were high. Unfortunately the return of the prodigal
Richie Jeremiah wasn’t to be courtesy of a late withdrawal from illness. This
opened the door to Steve Wishart who, in his first Div 1 appearance, clearly left
nothing out there with a very solid run. A great asset to the team was
Mark Tucker who ran superbly in 17:32, the 2nd fastest time of the day and
proving that marathoning has not damaged his speed!
The Div 1 team’s 5th placing overall was 3½ mins behind Ballarat YCW who ran
out winners over Box Hill and Glenhuntly. All in all, a solid beginning to the
season and assuming a good showing at Lardner Park in 2 weeks, definitely
keeps us in the mix for the season.

Division 4 Men
Geelong’s second men’s team had been relegated to Div 4 in 2009 after failing to
score in more than a few rounds in 2008! So it was great to see the boys get our
promotion quest off to a good start by gaining valuable points for the team.
Special mention to Jackson Hamill-Beach for stepping up to the Senior ranks to
complete the team after running the fastest in his U/18 team only an hour earlier.
Also a big welcome back to Andrew Bell who hadn’t raced cross country since his
glory days of the 80’s & 90’s!

Division 1 Women
The Division One Women did well to finish in 10th place overall considering that
we didn’t have a complete team only a day before the race! Another big thanks
to Kristen Wyatt for putting her hand up at the last minute despite a dodgy
hamstring. Also great work from Kate Sly (U20) for stepping up to the senior
ranks after some down-time following a big summer track season.

Junior Men & Women
It was pleasing to see the numbers in the juniors increase dramatically for this round. We fielded 4 complete
teams and look forward to seeing some more great results and participation in the rounds ahead. It was clear
from watching their antics on Saturday that they were having a great time – and that was even before the
massive bag of lollies were opened and the Steampacket food was brought out. Special mention to Jesse
nd
Shields for taking over the role of official photographer for the 2 half of the day – it will never happen again!!

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS & AWARDS
Thanks so much to our officials for the day who ensured that we didn’t have all of our teams disqualified! They
included Chris & Jeanette Sly & Lyn Taylor.

The Barking Dog Award
The inaugural Barking Dog Award goes to the Sly family. With Chris driving the team bus and officiating,
Jeanette supervising the juniors on the bus & officiating and Kate stepping out of the junior ranks to complete
the women’s open team, the couldn’t be more deserving. Thank you and we trust that you will enjoy the
hospitality of the Barking Dog.

Subway Voucher Winners
Closest predicted time:
Kate Sly
Second closest predicted time: Peter Samon
Best effort of the day:
Lyn Taylor

(10 seconds off)
(17 seconds off)
(Officiating despite not having any offspring running)

Next Round – Lardner Park, Warrigal May 9, 2009
Lardner Park is always a challenge for us given the distance from Geelong. We will be having a team bus that
always guarantees some entertainment and a quick trip! If you are available, please come and support the team
and hopefully we can build further on our successes from Jells Park.

